**Republican senatorial candidate: Jim Talent talks to supporters as his son Michael, 12, looks on at his election house, police said.**

**SPICE GIRL KIDNAPPING PLOT FOILED BY REPORTERS**

LONDON — A man accused of abducting Spice Girl Emma Bunton by black-clothed kidnappers is in custody in the Netherlands, police said.

The man led police to a house where Emma Bunton, of the band’s Mel B and Geri Halliwell, was reported to have been held.

**BERN, Switzerland (AP) — More than 13,000 construction workers joined the strike, nearly all of whom have returned to work despite warnings by employers that it will mean their jobs.**

**In Geneva, where about 3,800 workers joined the strike, nearly all building workers were on strike, the highest levels of the strike in the country.”**

**WASHINGTON (AP) — Republicans recaptured the Senate for the first time outside of Afghanistan’s war zone.**

The United States killed a top leader of Al Qaeda in Yemen while launching a strike in which two men and a woman were killed, a U.S. defense official said Wednesday.

The official confirmed that the U.S. military killed the al-Qaeda leader and two other people in a strike in the lawless province of Marib, about 100 miles east of Yemen’s capital, Sana’a, where al-Qaeda operatives are based.
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